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The development of industrial clusters has been doing a gradually prominent 
promotion for economic, and our country has confirmed that industrial clusters with 
international competitive strength will be the keystone of firm reform and 
development aftertime. Industrial clusters has been researched for a long time based 
on system of property right, transaction cost in Economics, and many theories in 
sociology. But rare literatures combining with each other can be seen. Research about 
social capital theory is in the making during recent years, Analysis on operational 
mechanism of industrial clusters based on social capital of firm is emerging. As a 
breakthrough point, this paper discusses the operational mechanism of social capital 
making use of social capital in industrial clusters by the method of social interaction 
combining with economics and sociological theory. 
In this dissertation, forms will be supposed to have binary choices, and at the same 
time, the interaction and interdependence between forms will be discussed with the 
mode of social interaction. By researching the behavioral stability and the 
evolutionary process of firms, the interaction between forms and influence that one 
form will exert on other firms will be analyzed. At the same time, the operational 
mechanism of social capital existing in forms and industrial clusters will be reviewed. 
Although some modes have presented in quite a few literatures, but in this dissertation 
we provide a pattern to deal with it based on the concrete operational mode of social 
capital and under the analytical framework of systematical method, and hence, the 
ways and the equilibrium of social capital could be discussed deeply and 
systematically. At the end of this paper, conclusion will be put forward that social 
capital has contributed to the development of economy forcefully.  
Admittedly, econometrical analysis to social capital is quite difficult for me, and I 
have no enough time and energy to do paper-based investigation. Just because of this, 
case analysis will be adopted and reasoning will be promoted step by step. From the 














relationship between the function of social capital and the economics development, 
and the promotional effect that social capital acts on enterprises.   
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任”（Enforceable Trust）。Robert D1 Putamann 在 1993 年认为，社会资本作为一
种类似于道德的经济资源，是社会组织的特征，例如信任、规范和网络，它们能
                                                        
①Social capital：A key enable of innovation in science and technology, BRANSCOMBLM，KELLER J（eds），
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